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FROM THE DESK OF JOHN LUCIANO:

A NOTE OF INSPIRATION

NOVEMBER EMPLOYEE OF THE MONTH:

COLBY KITCHENS

It’s the Most Wonderful Time of the
Year! With only one month left in
2020, I encourage you all to make
the most of it. If 2020 has taught us
anything, it’s that time is too valuable
and we must make each minute
count. Sometimes we think that
things can wait, but remember we
aren’t guaranteed that what we can
do now, we can do later.
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Congratulations to Colby
Kitchens on being named
Street Volkswagen’s Employee
of the Month for November.
Colby is a Service Advisor and
has been with the company
since 2015.
Colby loves working in the
Service Department and
meeting new customers daily.

Thank you to everyone who donated
to the Frontliners Project. We
collected enough to fill 100 bags for
the nurses and doctors at BSA & NWTHS. If you are willing and able to,
we are collecting money for the VA nurses and doctors to do the same
project. Please see David if you’d like to donate.

When Colby isn’t at work, he
is with his family, his wife,
Megan and their two children.
Congratulations Colby!

Our Peanut Butter Drive has started and I’d like to thank those of you
have already donated, please continue to bring peanut butter and
let’s fill that Beetle in the showroom. A big thanks goes out to all our
partners who have teamed up with us this year.
Thank you to Brenda and everyone who helped decorate the
showroom with Christmas decorations. The showroom looks fantastic
and our tree is eagerly waiting for wrapped toys which will be donated
to CPS Amarillo. If you have any questions, please see David.
Congratulations to our very own, Kyle Elder for being named a Top 20
Under 40 Recipients this year by the Amarillo Chamber of Commerce.
Please join me in congratulating Kyle.
Last but not least, I hope you are all staying healthy and following all
rules we have posted. Thank you all for a fantastic November and let’s
finish it off with an even better December!

- John Luciano

KYLE ELDER

Certified VW & Pre-Owned Vehicle Director
Street Volkswagen of Amarillo
One of Kyle’s favorite organizations to give back to is the
United Way of Amarillo & Canyon. Recently he was part
of a deciding committee that helped give away a car to
a Veteran in partnership with Family Support Services.
During Christmas time, Kyle loves to give back to the
children in our community by buying as many presents as
he can and donating them to CPS, the Salvation Army and
Eveline Rivers. He has a dog named, “CPT Jack Sparrow,”
who was adopted while hosting the Texas Panhandle
Pet Savers event. A longtime goal and biggest personal
achievement in recent years would be, purchasing a truck
for his dad this year for his birthday. He moved to Amarillo
in 2014 and is proud to be part of the community.
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MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS
By Ron Garverick, Finance Manager

There are 3 steps you need to take from in this article, I truly
believe if you do these 3 things you will become a better
professional in the automotive business. I believe if you stick to
these three things
Your mind will be right and you will have a great mindset and you
will make a lot more money.
The first step I want you to know if MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS,
who cares what other salesmen are doing, who cares if they come
in late or call in from work, what does that have to do with your
business?
Are you crying because you think they get more internet leads
than you do? So what! What does that have to do with your
business? If you think so and so is a house mouse So What! What
does that have to do with your business? You see if doesn’t have
anything to do with your business and how you make money. So
why are you so concerned? It’s because you think it’s unfair that
they get a lay down lead and that could have been yours, you
think its unfair that the Sales Manager or GM gives them a lead
from a friend that they know that all the numbers are already done
and all the customer as to do is come in and sign paperwork and
that could have been your deal. Here’s another one you came
in at 8am this morning and have to close but Jimmy left to go
home early without asking a manager and they don’t care but if
you left without telling a manager before you know it, your phone
is ringing off the hook asking where you are at and why you left
before your scheduled time.
We all have thought about it and I know how frustrating it may
be but look at the other side, you get that phone call because the
dealership and the management staff sees value in you being at
the dealership and they see you are a great closer and need you to
get those tough customers.
So many times veteran salespeople go home at 5 or 6pm and the
heaviest traffic shows up and all we have are the green peas that
can’t close their way out of a paper bag. So see the value in being
here and working your deal.
So many times I see salesmen so stuck on why other salesmen
aren’t here that it is effecting there business of selling cars. I see
so many complaining on why they haven’t received any internet
leads but refuse to listen on how they can get more if they follow
up with the mullets they were handed before or work the save a
deals of the customers that left the dealership one way or another
that said “I have to think about it” All I can say is MIND YOUR
OWN BUSINESS and work to make yourself money and leave the
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complaining to the ones that want to fail and want to start
working minimal wage at a Burger King because that’s where
they will end up if they don’t change and worry about their
own business.
The second step is MINE YOUR OWN BUSINESS, what I mean
by that is find your own customers , start asking for referrals
with the customers that bought from you, the best advertising
and it has been proven is from other people. Two couples
are hanging out at a cook out and the man asks the other
man “Where did you get your new vehicle?” and he says “I
got it from a very professional salesman at ABC Motors they
gave me a really great deal on the car and I couldn’t refuse,
you really need to go talk to him” Word of mouth is the best
advertising and its free to do. Mining your own business can
also consist of being at a restaurant eating and your waitress
comes to your table and asks you what you do for a living and
you tell her you sell cars. Then you proceed to ask her what
she is currently driving now and if she ever thought about
trading it in for something newer? See you are going out and
drawing up your own business to make money. You can’t wait
for the dealership to spend thousands of dollars a month on
advertising and internet leads so you can make a paycheck.
Rent is due and you have bills to pay, Don’t be lazy, work your
own business and make your own money by the effort you put
into it.
This leads me into the next step and that’s when you look
in the mirror and you know you have not paid attention to
what everyone else is doing at the dealership, you have 3
appointments coming in today that you set yourself and you
have money in the bank and you say to yourself “This is MY
BUSINESS”
You have done everything you needed to do to make yourself
very successful, you followed the process, you have contacted
all the customers you needed to, to set the appointments
you needed to sell a car and you didn’t need what is called
a “Cupcake” to make your month off internet leads and you
have determined that even tho the dealership provides a
building, inventory, pays utilities and office supplies that this
is YOUR BUSINESS and you are the President, CEO of your
company and if you go bankrupt it’s nobodies fault but your
own. So my question to you is are you going to MIND YOUR
OWN BUSINESS? MINE YOUR OWN BUSINESS? Or do both
and make it YOUR BUSINESS and when you look in the mirror
every morning you will realize when looking at yourself and
you say “This is MY BUSINESS.”

NEW SHOWROOM, WHO DIS?
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MEET JULIO SALAZAR - MILLENNIAL
What is your name and how long have you
worked at Street Volkswagen? My name is Julio
Salazar and I’ve worked at Street Volkswagen for
three years.
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DAWN & JOEL OWENS
DONATE TO ARDEN ROAD
FAMILIES.

What do you like to do in your spare time when
you aren’t working? Workout or draw.
Where did you go to school? Caprock High
School.
What’s your favorite thing about living in
Amarillo? The people.
If you could move anywhere in the world,
where would you move to? New York City
What is something you do now that you didn’t imagine doing when you were a kid?
Working out. I was always a couch potato.
What’s your favorite movie? Kiki’s Delivery Service.
Do you have any pets? No, unfortunately.
Best concert you’ve been to? I’ve never been to a concert.
Netflix or Hulu? Neither, I watch anime on crunchy roll.

HOLIDAY CHEER AT VW

What is one show you could watch over & over again? My Hero Academia
Furthest place you’ve traveled? New York City
Favorite place to eat in Amarillo? Chipotle
Do you remember life before the Internet. No, what did y’all do?

SINDY & DAVID’S MONTH
David met his first granddaughter, Magnolia. Sindy and David met Santa Claus, David
and Sindy celebrated Thanksgiving after Sindy spent the night baking pies & cookies.

BRENDA GOT NEW HAIR
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DON’T GIVE UP ON YOURSELF!

By Danny Mize - adapted from Amazing Stories, page 111

When Anna Mary died in 1961, her doctor said, “She just wore
out.” She had been born before Abraham Lincoln took office. From
a poor family, she left home at twelve to work as a hired girl. At
age twenty-seven, she married Tom, a hired hand, and ended up
giving birth to ten children. Five died in infancy. To help raise their
kids, she made butter and potato chips to sell to neighbors.
Her husband died when she was sixty-seven, but she kept on
working the farm. By age seventy, her fingers were crippled with
severe arthritis. She gave up farming and the embroidery that had
worn her blue ribbons at the fair. A friend suggested she take up
painting.
At an age when most folks were snoozing in a rocking chair, she
became an artist. Her paintings were primitive, one-dimensional
and out of perspective. She painted while sitting on a battered
swivel chair at a cluttered kitchen table. At the county fair, her jams
won blue ribbons, but no one noticed her paintings. Several years
later, a New York art collector saw her primitive works hanging in a
drugstore, selling for three to five dollars apiece. He bought them
all, and drove to her house to purchase what she had there.
At eighty years of age, the widow of Tom Moses had her first
art exhibit in New York City. She became an instant superstar.
Her paintings were reproduced on Christmas cards, tiles, and
fabrics. Over the next twenty years, this wisp of a woman with
severe arthritis churned out more than a thousand paintings –
and twenty-five of them after she had passed her hundredth
birthday! When she finally wore out at 101 years of age, the world
mourned the passing of the artist known as Grandma Moses.
May her story remind you that it’s always too soon to quit or give
up on yourself. Her story reminds us:
Work hard. Don’t give up. Finish strong.
Remember – Street Auto Group has a Staff Support person
available to you. Call, text or email if you need a good listener.
Danny Mize, Staff Support for Street Auto Group 806-236-0582
danny4street@gmail.com
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GIVING BACK TO NURSES & DOCTORS

Thank you to all who donated and helped with the Frontliners Fill
the Bag Project we did earlier this month. We gathered over 100
bags for BSA & NWTHS.

